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Larry Barfield is co-founder and CEO of xpt . An accomplished business executive and
visionary strategist with over 26 years of experience in the security and advanced electronics
industry, Mr. Barfield’s career spans a full range of high-profile military, government, and
commercial programs with a focus on bringing innovative solutions to complex problems.
Mr. Barfield previously served as the Vice President of Government Programs at SightLogix,
Inc., where he was instrumental in guiding the Princeton-based high-tech, video analytics startup
through market entry and into successful early stage growth. He created a highly successful
channel program attracting numerous strategic partner relationships that helped propel SightLogix
into the marketplace. He also spearheaded entry into new vertical markets in commercial
aviation, electrical and water utilities, petro-chem, DoD, seaports, and International markets.
As a former Federal Government employee at the Space and Naval Warfare Systems Center
(SPAWAR), Mr. Barfield served as Project Engineer, COTR, and subject matter expert for a
variety of programs within the United States Marine Corps (USMC) Physical Security Branch.
From designing electronic security systems for USMC SCIFs, formulating the worldwide
Flightline Security Enhancement Program (FSEP), securing Presidential Support facilities,
executing the first successful DoD biometric pilot, and securing International military border
areas, Mr. Barfield was recognized as an effective liaison between government and civilian
entities. Most recently, he was the chief architect for the electronic security system design of the
world-class National Museum of the Marine Corps, Quantico.
Prior to his Federal Government position, Mr. Barfield, as a design and field engineer for BAE
Systems, provided high-tech security design and field management expertise to support US Navy
flightlines in Puerto Rico and Italy. With his expertise in thermal imagery he developed the first
FLIR Automation system. Mr. Barfield also provided engineering services to support US
Department of State, USMC, and US Navy.
Mr. Barfield served in the United States Naval Submarine Service aboard several Fleet Ballistic
Missile submarines during the Cold War where he specialized in acoustical intelligence (ACINT),
Target Motion Analysis (TMA), and combat readiness.
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